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T O

Dr. SAMUEL JOHNSON.

S I R,

H E following little piece, being an

|- antidote againſt the poifon convey

ed in the pamphlet on Falkland’s

Iſlands, flies naturally to you for proteſtion.

The author, whoſe doćtrines it expoſés, is

remarkable for his attachment to deſpotifn

and tyranny. You are renowned for your

love of liberty and the conſtitution. To

whom then can a conftitutional writer de

dicate his labours with more propriety ?

From your infancy you have invariably op

poſed the encroachments of the Tories on

our laws and liberties, and the treafonable

attacks of the Jacobites on the Proteſtant

fuccefficn. Your pen has never defended

an ufurping king or a corrupt miniſter.

You have always fpoke of a perifioner with

the utmoft abhorrence and deteſtation. In

your dićtionary you define him to be a flate

hireling, who, for wages, betrays his country

1 0



ii D E D I c A T 1 o N.

to his master. Mindful of this definition

you have fcorned to accept a penfion. A

man of your ſtrićt morality never could be

guilty of fuch a glaring contradićtion. To

be paid like an old foldier or difabled fea

man quartered on Chelfea or Greenwich

hoſpital was too humiliating for a man,

who pretends to be not only a philoſopher

but a fage. To charge, with a freſh bur

den, this country which is already loaded

with a debt of an hundred and forty mil

lions fterling, you could not reconcile to

the principles of moral rećtitude. You faw

the aćt would be as unconſcionable as to

rob a perfon known to be upon the point

of bankruptcy, or to tie a mill-ftone about

the neck of a drowning man. From thefe

instances of your patriotifin it was vifible

that you would enter into my views, and

fympathize with your diſtreffed country.

Though you faw with dry Eyes the un

timely fate of your daughter Irene, you

can never remain unconcerned about the

fortune of the publick, and of a

PATRIOTICK AUTHOR.
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T O

T H E A UT H O R O F

*

THou GHTs on the late TRAN sAcT-I o Ns

reſpećting FALKLAND's Is LANDs.

S I R,

T is the misfortune of degenerate times,

I like ours, that they abound more in fpe

culative than in praćtical moraliſts. The

virtuous aćtions, of which many talk very

fcientifically, few perform. From deeds we

have come to words; and all, that is left of

ancient probity or publick virtue, is no

thing but the found. Inſtead of per

forming generous aćts of friendſhip or dif

intereftednefs, we write Ramblers or Idlers:

Inftead of making vigorous efforts to check

the encroachments of tyranny, and to per

A fećt
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fećt the plan of liberty adopted by our fore

fathers, we publiſh Falſe Alarms and Thoughts

on Falkland's Iſlands.

The decay of publick ſpirit, and the cor

ruption of genuine tafte, go always hand in

hand; both being the neceffary confequences

of weak and effeminate minds. It was in

the days of Nero that Seneca lived; and it is

in the reign of George the Third that fohn

fon flouriſhes. I hope there is nothing omi

nous in the conjunćtion. However much

you have depraved the Britiſh literature, I

hope that he will leave Britiſh liberty unim

paired. -

I own, indeed, that there is fome ground

for apprehenfion, when a man of your pride

ftoops to the meanneſs of being the literary

drudge of a faćtion, of which you can never

become a member. It is not for a trifle

that you belie the whole courſe of your for

mer life, and defend the houfe of Hanover.

Nor is it for a trifle that this houfe has

wrought your converfion. There muft be

fome grand objećt in view, when it makes

profelytes of Tories and Jacobites. Will you

tell us what honourable fervice procured the

augmentation of your penſion from:
* . - - VC

* -
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five hundred pounds? Will you tell us what

miracle has rendered your political creed fo

different from that which you profeſſed in

the late reign? When afked by a noble

friend of the Brunfwick line to write its

hiſtory, you replied, What ! my Lord; among

all your acquaintances can you find no /coun

drel, that you propoſe this infamy to me? But

I underſtand you. The plan of government

now adopted is congenial to your mind ;

and your natural antipathy to the family is

loft in your fatisfaćtion at the prefent aćts of

opprefion. Even vipers, the natural ene

mies of man, may be tamed by feeding.

Olympias knew the art of rendering them

her friends. Who then can wonder that

Johnſon is reconciled to the houfe of Brunf

wick? It has good reafon to receive you in

to its bofom; for you have on its altar made

a facrifice of your country and your cha

raćter. The majority of the nation you call ·

Pygmy rebels; and the men whoſe labour

fwells your pride, you treat with ridicule

and contempt. The citizens of London and

the elećtors of Middleſex, upon whom you

aćtually live as a penfioner, you offer up to

your idol as boors and barbarians. What

muft he think of this defertion? Though he

ſhould love the treafon, he muft hate the

A 2 traitor.
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traitor, He muft perceive that you are

nngrateful, and that ingratitude implies all

infạmy. Ingratum fi dixeris, omnia dixeris.

But we live in the age of miracles. The

common courſe of nature is now inverted,

Rewards and honours are not conferred for

ublick fervices, but for publick crimes.

ho would have expećted to fee * Mr. Lut

trel at the head of the Iriſh army, or lord

North at the head of the Engliſh treafury ?

Both are indebted for their elevation to the

fame ſpirit which penfioned the two mur

derers, Macquirk and Maçleane. Aude ali

quid brevibus Gyaris & carcere dignum, at

tempt fome daring villainy, knock out the

brains of freeholders, write a Falſe Alarm,

or fcribble a Slyboots; and your fortune is

made. You become a favourite at St.

James’s; and you are gratified with a year

Jy penfion of five hundred pounds, or a

benefice of eight hundred in the church,

Here is encouragement for men of ſpirit

and adventure ! Here is a glorious opening

for the acquifition of wealth and fame !

How happy it is for you to be born in fuch

blefied times ! - -

* Though not the commander in chief, he is the

esting manager. - - · · · · - .

|- When
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When matters are thus circumftanced,

when all defirable objećts are fo eafily pro

cured at home, why ſhould we be furprized

that you declaim fo violently againſt fceking

them abroad? You have found the philoſo

pher's ftone, or the art of tranfmuting a

barren and ufeleſs rock into a rich mine of

gold. Though Falkland’s Iſland could

hardly furniſh Macbride with geefe and

fnipes and cellery, you have in your clofet

experienced it to be a land flowing with

milk and honey. The misfortune is, that

the generality of men are unacquainted with

the ſpecies of magick by which you ef

fećted this metạmorphofis; and that the

few who are capable of initiation in the

myftery do not chufe to dip into the black

art, or to make a compaćt with the devil.

. But let us come to the point. You give

a partial account of Falkland's Iſlands, of

which this is the fum and fubſtance. They

were firft diſcovered by the Engliſh, then

by the Dutch, next by the French, from

whom the Spaniards have lately borrowed

the name of Malouines. They are, accord

ing to Macbride, barren and incapable of

being rendered uſeful; but, according to

Byron, they may with proper culture:
* |- ni
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niſh not only all the neceffaries, but the

conveniencies and luxuries of life. Wood

is the only requifite that is wanting; and

that will not grow, thóugh cattle will

thrive as in other places.

Now mark the abfurdity and incredibi

fity of this ftory. Macbride, upon whom

all the ill fame of the iſland is chargeable,

fays that cattle will flouriſh in this region ;

but that young firs will die as foon as they

appear above ground. But who will believe

that this hardy tree, which fucceeds beft

in cold climates, and grows to fuch an im

menfe height in Norway, will immediately

periſh in the fiftieth degree of latitude,

when goats, ſheep, and hogs come to the

ufual degree of perfećtion? Macbride muft

be but an unskilful naturalift. He muft

have committed the feeds to the ground at

an unfeafonable time, or in an improper

place. Nor did the garrifon make better

gardeners. For what can be more ridiculous

in any men, than to fay that the plants

withered in immaturity through the feverity

of the climate, where cattle fucceeded as in

other places? Upon what did they feed but

on the fpontaneous productions of the foil?

And is it not evident that plenty of grafs
* * - 1S
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N

is an infallible fign of rich land ? Grafs is

but a ſpecies of plant, and where it thrives,

moſt other vegetables will come to per

fećtion. - - - -

But though we allow a very improbable

fuppofition, that no trees will here come to

maturity, yet the utility of the iſland is in

diſputable from the plenty of cattle which

it is capable of producing. You confeſs

that it may be of ufe in war; but you .

deny that it will be ferviceable in peace.

And why will it not be ferviceable? Be

caufe, according to you, it will then be on

ly a neft of privateers, buccaniers, thieves,

and robbers, who will corrupt our manners,

and fpread the ſpirit of violence and rapine

through the land. The logick is curious,

and fuitable to the reft of your perform

ances. Why do you not likewife adviſe

us to give up Jamaica and all our Leeward

Iſlands? They alfo carry on a clandeſtine

trade with the Spaniards. Nay, why do

you not infift upon the refignation of all

our fea-ports? There is hardly one of them

that is not more or lefs concerned in fmug

gling; and by their praćtiçe they feem to

countenance the opinion, that all ports

ought to be frec. . -

- * - Your

- - - 2
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Your pamphlet, like Rouffeau's dreams,

would give us to underſtand that you

think the ideal perfećtion of a Plato

nick republick praćticable. I wifh you

would yourfelffet the example, and, while

you rail at piracy and robbery, not join

the miniſterial tribe in plundering and rob

bing the publick. Could you reafon con

fiftently, you would have feen that, when

you allowed the utility of this fettlement

in war, you allowed its utility in peace.

For what, I befeech you, is peace between

rival nations, but the time fixed by mutual

confent for recovering breath, and for re

newing the ftruggle with redoubled vigour.

That, therefore, is the wifeſt ftate which

cultivates peace fo as to have always an

eye to war; becauſe no guard againſt the

violence of an enemy can be fo good as the

certain knowledge of your ſtrength and

preparations.

Thus then it appears from your own

conceffions, that Falkland Iſland is not fuch

a defpicable objećt as you would repre

fent it, and that it will prove equally bene

ficial in peace and war.

It is in vain you urge that the va

lue of any contefted poffestion may be

different

*

*
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diffèrent to the lofing and winning par

ty. The queſtion is not . concerning

what may be, but concerning what is

the cafe. The late condućt of Spain

fhows that ſhe thinks Falkland’s Iſland of

infinite confequence to us. What elfe but

this confideration was the motive to the late

aĉt of violence? The poffestion of the place

is of fo little moment to her that ſhe would

never have thought of fettling in it, but for

the very purpoſe of diflodging our garrifon.

She has already more colonies on theſe coaſts

than fhe knows how to manage. Why

then defire to extend them, but in order to .

prevent us from acquiring a footing in her

neighbourhood ? But in proportion as it is

effential to her to fecure the exclufive trade

and navigation of thefe feas, in the fame pro

portion is it neceffary for us to contend for

our ſhare. Our feas and ports in all parts

of the globe are open and free to all na

tions; and it is but reafonable that we

fhould enjoy the fame liberties which we

grant. -

1 In this divifion of the argument the only

point which feems to deferve difcuffion, is

whether the right to theſe iflands is or is

not vefted in the crown of Great Britain ?

And that this is the cafe will, I think, bear

- B little
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little diſpute. Two questions will fettle

the controverfy. Were we the firft difco

verers ? Were we the firſt fettlers ? Even

you allow, though with relućtance, that

we may anfwer the firſt queſtion in the af

firmative : Strong, Davies, and Hawkins

having been the firft by whom they were

feen. Nor will the fecond admit of any

other folution. At leaft had the Spaniards

made a prior fettlement, they would not

have failed in the courfe ofthe negotiation to

make ufe of the claim thence derived. They

would undoubtedly have atonce proved their

priority offettlement and diſcovery, if fuch

a proof could be produced. Their filence

or vague declarations on thefe two heads

are unanfwerable arguments in favour of

our right.
*

\ -

It is to little purpoſe you alledge that

they have been for centuries the acknow

ledged fovereigns of the whole Magellanick

region; becaufe their fovereignty can never

extend farther than their difcoveries and

fettlements. The Magellanick region can-

not be fuppoſed to include countries which

they never faw, or endeavoured to fee, till

they were alarmed by the neighbourhood

of a powerful rival. -

- The
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The importancc of thefe iſlands, and our

right to them, being thus afcertained, let

us next inquire into the condućt of the

miniftry. You fay that they received the

firſt intelligence of Spain’s hoftile intentions

from captain Hunt. But here you are

guilty of a miftake, or of a mifrepreſen

tation. Several conferences about this

fubjećt paſſed between the Spaniſh ambaffa-

dor and our minifter long before the ar

rival of Hunt. Prince Mafferan’s teſtimonyi

on this head remains uncontradićted by all

but you. When Lord North and his affo

ciates were put in mind of this circumftance

in the Houfe of Commons, they chofè to

be filent, and fubmit with patience to the

indignity of being detected in the act of

with-holding from the national repreſen

tatives the information neceffary to make

them properjudges of the negotiation. They

would not, indeed, fay that no converſation

had paffed between them ; but they pre

tended that no veftiges of it appeared in

either of the two offices. But afterwards

it was known by another channel that this

was but an artifice to avoid an open decla

ration of the truth. You have heard only

one fide of the queſtion. I was preſent at

the debates on this fubjećt. You will, there

B 2 fore,
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fore, allow that my teſtimony is not inferior

to yours in credibility. If it wanted any :

additional fanćtion, it has that of all the

minority in both houfes. The proteft of :

the lords and Mr. Dowdeſwell’s refolutions

are equally explicit in its favour. Both

theſe monuments , aver that the Spaniſh .

minifters had brought on fèveral difcuffions

of the affair, from which our court might

have forefèen the attack that was afterwards

made by the forces of our rival.

Why then did not the ministers finally

fettle the matter with Spain at that junc

ture? Or, if they found her obstinate and

abſolutely refolved not to relax, why did

they not gradually encreaſe the navy, and

imperceptibły put the nation into a ſtate of

commanung justice ? Such vigour would

in all probability have prevented the vio

lence which was afterwards offered, and lit

tle or no diſtrefs would have been felt by

cur trading intereft. But, instead of taking

this prudent ſtep of their own accord, they

refuíčd to liften to fuch a propofal, when

made by the earl of Chatham. Deſtitute of

wifdom themſelves, they would not profit

by the wiſdom of another. When the

eventjuſtified the appreheŋfions ofChatham,

- . they
*
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they had, to fave their honour, recourfe to,

fecrecy and diffimulation. Senfible of the

diſgrace which their improvidence, fupine

nefs, or treachery would bring upon their:

councils, they endeavoured to keep the

matter a profound fecret to the publick.

But their efforts were fruitleſs. It took air ;

and none remained in ignorance but men,

who, like you, will fwallow camels, ; and

have faith able to remove mountains. . .

Hence it is evident that our minifters

were culpable in two reſpeċts, in not com

ing to a final eclairciffement with Spain

when the quarrel firft aroſe, and in not

making due preparations when it was, left

in fufpenfè. To ſuffer the enemy to be

gradually augmenting their land and fea

forces, while we were indulging ourfelves

in the lap of eafe and fecurity, was a pitch

of indiſcretion that deferves a harfher name

than folly. However great or powerful

we may be, the direċt road to the ruin of

that greatnefs and power is to bring our

felves into a ſtate that requires a fudden

ftop to be put to our trade and navigation,

and to the protećtion of the laws. The

commencement of an unexpećted war is

generally its moſt opprefſive ſtage. The

|-
- violence
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violence of prefing, the ftagnation of trade,

and the flućtuation of the funds, contribute

to render it peculiarly diftreffing; and it

is the bufineſs of a good and wife miniſtry

to profit by their intelligence, and to pre

vent its exiſtence by early preparations.

Was this the plan adopted by the mini

ftry ? No; they defignedly kept the na

tion in doubt and uncertainty, that their

traffick in the alley might be the more lu

crative. Knowing that fuch a fituation

would have a powerful effećł upon the

fears of the weak and credulous, they re

folved to avail themſelves of their oppor

tunities of good information, and to grow

rich by the ſpoils of the widow and the or

phan. , Was not Lord North charged, in

open fenate, with this crime by Colonel

Barré? and had he a fingle word to offer in

his own defence ? No faćt is more noto

rious. He and his affociates, ſtruck with

confcious guilt, hung down their diminiſhed

heads, and fought relief from filence.

Thus every ſtep of their condućt pre

vious to the negotiation was inexcufable;

and it is hard to fay whether they were

more deficient in prudence or honeſty.

NQW
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*

Now let us examine what wifdom or

firmneſs they difcovered after the hoftilities

of Spain became known. Their demand

was confined to the difavowal of Bucarelli's

violent enterprize and to the restitution of

Port Egmont; though, from the repreſen

tations of the Spaniſh ambaffador, they had

the ftrongeft reafons for believing that he

had aćted not only under the general laws

of America, but alfo under the particular

orders of the Catholick king, and though

the Spaniſh minifter firſt offered to reſtore

the whole of the contefted iflands. Not

content with thefe marks of imprudence

and pufillanimity, they admitted the me

nacing mediation of France in favour of

Spain, and thus contributed, in imitation

of the peace-makers, to confolidate the Fa

mily-compaćt made by the Bourbons to ter

rify Europe into conceſſions.

Of thefe circumftances, which were af

certained in the courſe of the debatcs be

tween the two parties, you chofe for very

obvious reafons to take no notice. They

would have overturned the whole ſyftem

of your ſophiftry, and expoſed the iniquity

of your mafters in all its deformity. Per

haps, indeed, you did not know them; for

you
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|

you feem to have derived all your intelli

gence from the mutilated extraćts that were

publiſhed by Almon. You ought to have

been informed that they contain but a part- |

of the truth, and that he, who forms his |

judgment from them, muſt neceſſarily be

fubjećt to error. The proteft of the

Lords, and Mr. Dowdeſwell’s reſolutions,

contain theonly juft account of the tranſ

aćtion. - |

But this is not the whole of their guilt.

They are not only chargeable with admit- *

ting a known falfehood as truth, with ac

cepting a part for the whole, and ſubmit

ting to the inſults of France, our natural

enemy : they may be alfo accuſed of /

having rendered doubtful, if not of relin

quiſhing, our right to theſe iflands, which

was before inconteftable. To allow Spain

the refervation of the prior right of fove

reignty which ſhe claimed, and to talk of

future difcuffion, was undoubtedly a tacit

acknowledgment that we only poffefs them

by the law of the ſtronger party, and

therefore that they may be juftly retumed,

when that law no longer exiſts. What a

fertile fource of diſputes and quarrels does

this claufe open? If we ſhould be in no

* . . hafte
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haste to diſcuſs the matter, Spain may ;

and then you are immediately difpoffeffed.

Her ſuperiority of ftrength in the South

Seas leaves you always at her mercy.

When a favourable opportunity for a rup

ture offers, this pretence is always ready

at her hand, and ſhe will naturally feize

upon it as a proper bone of contention.

It is in vain you aſk whether the Swifs

were lefs free or fecure, becauſe they were

not declared independent before the peace

of Weſtphalia. Till that period they could

never efteem themfelves fecure ; the claim

of Auftria hung over their heads, and

threatened their necks with the yoke of

flavery. Had they been attacked, no na

tion could have any colourable pretext for

giving afliftance to rebels. But when that

event took place, a freſh attempt would

have alarmed the neighbouring powers,

and procured protećtion to the Swifs. The

whole world is governed by opinion; and

an opinion of right to any territory is the

moft intelligible to the minds of the vul

gar, who conftitute the majority, and

finally determine who íhall have aćtual

poffeffion. Nothing, therefore, can be

more abfurd in you than to aſk, whether

C the
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the king of France is les a fovereign, be

. caufe the king of England partakes his

title ? However fecure he may be at this

juncture, the time may come, when the

crown of England will avail itſelf of the

title ; and then it will be found how far

names will operate upon the multitude.

So fenſible were William the Baftard and

Edward the Third of the efficacy of this

principle, that they would not hazard an

expedition into the countries which were

the objects of their wiſhes, till they had

propagated the notion of their right among

the people; and every man, who knows

any thing, knows that this precaution was

of infinite fervice to their cauſe.

It was with reafon, therefore, that Lord

Chatham wanted to aſk the judges, whether

the king of England could hold any lands

but in fovereignty ? He knew that it was

in a great meaſure owing to a contrary fpe

cies of tenure that our tranfmarine domi

nions were diſmembered from our empire,

and reunited to the crown of France. Like

a good patriot he was wil ing to prevent a

fimilar difafter, and to render every part of

the Britiſh poffeſions as fecure as the nature

of
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of human affairs will admit. What though

few princes are undiſputed fovereigns

throughout the whole extent of their domi

nions, does it thence follow that the Bri

tiſh monarch ought to become a vaffal to

another ſtate? The fuppoſition is no lefs

abfurd than it is to imagine that, becaufe

he acknowledges no fuperior, he reigns

at Port Egmont with fovereign authority.

How many territories did England once

poffefs without fovereignty ? How many

territories are now poff ffed without fove

reignty ? How dangerous has that circum

ftance always proved to the poffellion? It

is not poffeffion, but right, that confers

fovereignty; and that right, which was,

upon the principles of the law of nations,

extremely clear, ought not to have been

obſcured and perplexed by new conceſſions.

If every new acquired territory is in fome

degree controvertible, the controverfy

fhould not have been rendered more intri

cate, nor the claim of an enemy frength

ened by our aćts. The miniſtry ſhould

not have accepted of the contefted iflands

but upon the terms on which they firft oc

cupied them ; that is, as free and unin

cumbered poffeſſions.

- C 2 The
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The forcible attack of Spain was found

ed on a full title and right of fovereignty.

What reafon can be given why reſtitution

fhould be made in narrower or more am

biguous words than the claims on which

her violence was grounded ? :

I own, that to puſh advantages too far

is neither generous nor juft. But is there

anything unjuft or ungenerous in adhering

to our undoubted right, or in circumfcrib

ing the power of our natural enemies, of a

nation that has never ſpared us, and is

now leagued with our inveterate foe ? Here

you diſcover the principle of your party,

that treacherous fpirit of conceflion which

has always diftinguiſhed Tories and Jaco

bites. Charles the Second’s Tories fold

Dunkirk to the enemy: Queen Anne’sTo

ries gave up innumerable conqueſts by the

treaty of Utrecht; and George the Third’s

Tories refigned more ſtill by the peace

of Verfailles. Not fatisfied, however,

with thefe marks of indulgence to our foes

they have made an additional ſacrifice by

the convention; and you are the chofen

priest, who are to fing hymns in their praife.

In order to make your praiſes the lefs ful

fome,

1
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fome, you labour hard to prove that we

tacitly allowed the right of Spain, when,

about twenty years ago, Mr. Pelham de

fifted from an intended expedition to theſe

ịflands, and expreſsly difowned any defign

of making a fettlement. But how can

thefe aćts determine the right ? As he was

entirely filent on that head, they only

prove that he thought it imprudent to en

force our right at that junċture, and that he

left it to be profecuted by his ſucceſſors

at a more favourable opportunity.

With the fame view you endeavour to

render Falkland's Iſlands contemptible.

But I think that I have, from your own

conceffions, proved the abfurdity of your

reafoning. Anfon, whoſe judgment in na

val affairs is not furely inferior to yours,

infifts upon their utility. Whence is it

then that you are fo angry with the minø

rity for contending fo eagerly for the titu

lar fovereignty ? You mifrepreſent them,

when you fay that they wiſhed to fee

thouſands murdered for this objeći. It

was not for the titular fovereignty that they

talked of war. The ſupport of the na

tional honour, the prevention of a dif

graceful and ſhort-lived compromife, the
« . ' - CX[CII
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extenſion of our trade in peace, and the

fecurity of our ſhips in war, were the

confiderations which made them defirous

of a permanent fettlement in the South

Seas. Finding by the refervation of Spain

that this permanence was not to be expeĊted

from negotiation, that ſhe meant only to

gain time, and to wait till ſhe could ftrike

a blow with more fecurity and decifion,

they thought it advifable to feize opportu

nity, by the forelock, and to cruſh her

while ſhe ſtood alone and unaffifted. As

France was in fuch a ſtate of diftraćtion

that fhe could attempt nothing to our pre

judice, they judged this the critical moment

for breaking in pieces the whole fabrick of

the Family Compaćt ; an union of the moft

dangerous nature to the liberties of Europe,

and peculiarly injurious to thefe realms,

againſt which it ſeems to be chiefly aimed.

They remembered how advantageous it

proved to us, that the two great houfes of

Bourbon did not aĉt in concert from the

very beginning of the two laft wars ; and

they were willing to profit by paft expe

rience, and to reduce the one before the

other was in a condition to aćt on the of

fenfive. v -

- * · · · But
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But you infinuate that foreign war might

have put an end to her civil diſcords.

What then ? Can we ever expećt to have

a fairer opportunity, or to engage her with

greater odds ? Her people are fo difcon

tented, fo feelingly alive to the injuries

and multiplied opprefſions under which

they groan, that, were it not for the pre

fence of the troops, there would be a ge

neral infurrećtion. The king and miniftry

are fo fully convinced of this truth, that

they would never dare to fend their armies

into foreign countries. Hence our mini

fters are inexcuſable for not going to war,

or at leaft, for not prefcribing their own

terms. The general fituation of Europe

dićtated war. The northern powers, Ruf

fia, Auftria, and Pruffia are ſufficiently

employed in watching and traverfing one

another’s projećts. France is impotent;

Holland is always neutral, and there is no

other ſtate of any weight.

Where then were the obſtacles to the

humiliation of Spain ? According to you

ſhe would have found a fufficient defence

in the ftorms of the deep and the vapours

of the land, in the flames of calenture and

blaſts of peſtilence. What then became of

* theſe
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theſe bulwarks in the laſt war? Why did

they not render the Havannah impregna

ble? Why did they not enable Manilla

and its fourteen dependent ifles to laugh at

our efforts ? Thefe they furrendered with

as much readinefs as they did Martinico

and Guadaloupe. Neither the fcorching

heat of the Torrid Zone, nor the piercing

cold of the Frigid, could withſtand our

arms. We took, in ſpite of Spaniſh, in

fpite of French refiftance, the Leeward

ifles, with the fame eaſe that we conquered

Canada. No place in any region was

proof againſt our ſkill and proweſs.

What calamity has fince befallen us, that

we ſhould now be apprehenfive of a power

that we vanquiſhed, when it was aided by

the half of Europe? This queſtion you

will not be ready to folve. I will relieve

your diftrefs. We are governed, I beg

pardon, we are miſgoverned, opprefſed,

and enflaved by a deſperate band of

men, who have fold themfelves and

their conftituents to the crown, and who,

inftead of conquering foreign enemies,

make it their bufineſs to conquer and plun

der their country. -

* The
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The damage, indeed, would have been the

lefs,had the plúnderersever been ſerviceable

to the publick in any department Were

their vices balanced by any virtues, were

there any conhpenfatory alleviation or ſha

dow of equivalent for our lofs, there would

be fome confolation. The evil would not

come upon us pure and unmixed. , But

the misfortune is that the authors of our

wrongs are penfioners and placemen, rep

tiles that would for ever have remained in

their caterpillar ftate, were it not for the

funfhine of a coutt, which has given the

infećts wings, and taught them to flutter

and fly in our faces. Peace would un

doubtedly be a very defirable objeći, did

it fecure to ourfelves the wealth, which

war fquanders away upon agents, contrac

tors, and commiffaries. But that is not the

cafe. We have not even the empty fatif

faćtion of ſhouting at vićtories, or gazing

at illuminations or fireworks; and yet our

property is laviſhed upon Ramblers, and

Idlers, and Scots. Though we do not en

joy the triumphs, we feel the expences of

war. We gain neither honour, nor glory,

nor wealth ; yet we lofe our liberty, our

property, and credit. We fink in the efti

mation of foreign nations as well as in out
• • • OWIla

*
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own. The national charaćter is degraded;

and we become as unfit to refift foreign as

domeſtiek tyranny.

Does not this debafing pićture fhock

your foul? Tyrannick as it is, it muſt

feel for the difgrace of England; and, did

not intereft overpower conviction, we

ſhould once more fee a miracle; we ſhould

behold Johnſon pleading the caufe of his

injured country, and of outraged humanity.

Instead of taking this aĉtive part, infead

of making early preparations, they left the

fecurity of the nation dependent on acci

dent. Had it not been for the civil com

motions in France, we were undone. And

when they began to roufe, what mighty

aćts did they perform? At Spithead they or

dered to rendezvous a fleet which was fo rot

ten that it could not venturetofail. The very

ſhips that wcie fent to convoy tranſports

from Cork, were not able to keep the fea:

one at leaft returned difnafted and đif.

abled into harbour in order to be fheathed ;

the reft of the navy was not in a better

condition. Had fome of the minority been

fully apprized of theſe circumſtances, they

would not perhaps have been fo eager for

ware

*
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war. North knew them, and he patched

up the convention.

|- while I thus apologize for the minori

ty’s propenfity to war, I do not mean to

calamities. Their knowledge and fenfibi

lity are at leaft equal to thoſe of their an

tagonifts ; and they have certainly a much

º better right to expatiate on the miferies of

a ftate, which they have perfonally expe

rienced, than any felf-conceited dogmatift,

whoſe notions have been entirely formed

in his clofet. It is becauſe they were in

timately acquainted with its horrors that

they would have imothered it in embryo,

egg. Paſt experience, and, indeed, com

mon fenfe taught them that the beſt pre-

fervatives againſt hoftile encroachments are .

fpirit and vigour, and nor pufiilanimity

and tame acquieſcence. The condućt of

| Spain at the end of the laft war was freſh

in their memories; and they were aware of

recommending thoſe treacherous countels,

infinuate that they had not jųft ideas of its

and cruſhed the Spaniſh cockatrice in the

which loft us the advantages fo clearly.

pointed out by the great miniſter, whoſe

charaćter you fo bafelv and ungratefully

traduce; a man, whoſe name wiii flouriſh

D 2 Al
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in immortal youth, when yours will ftink

and periſh with your works. They were

not to learn that the end of negotiation as

well as of war, is peace, that war is the

extremity of evil and the laft of reme

dies. Such trite political maxims are only

to be preached to children, and decide no

thing. The decifion of the whole queſtion

depended on the known charaćter of the

contending powers, on the complexion of

the times, the inclinations of the different

courts, the ftate of their finances and ar

mies; in a word, on the general afþećt of

Europe. Thefe are the confiderations

which have any weight with a flatefman.

Knowing that the ftanding armies of Eu

rope have brought moſt nations into a ſtate

of continual warfare in faét or in expec

tance, he watches his time, and feizes the

lucky minute for giving vićtory to his

country. In fuch a fituation, in a war of

all againſt all, to be a citizen of the world,

to talk of moderation, and of puſhing ad

vantages too far, ímells ſtrongly of the

lamp, and founds well but in the mouth of

a millenarian or Fifth-monarchyman.

For you, «indeed, there is an excuſe,

The prejudices of education are not eafily

eradi
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eradicated. You and your party have been

fo long accuſtomed to confider France

*>. and Spain as the friends of your friend.

- over the water, that you may well

| miftake them fometimes for friends to

- England, and therefore be difpofed,

out of pure gratitude, to treat them with

moderation and generofity. Accordingly

- you have, in every treaty in which you

were concerned, been very bountiful, and

took vaft care not to puſh your advantages

too far. In vain did the generalſhip of

Marlborough reduce Flanders, and make |

the French king think of flying from his

capital ; in vain did the valour of Monk- |

v ton conquer Martinico; in vain did the ;

| perfeverance of Albemarle take the Ha- |
|- vannah, or the gallantry of Draper the

Philippine Iſles; your Tories, in order to

fhow their moderation and generofity, made *

a prefent of them all to your friends, but

our enemies.

Why then ſhould you blame the mino

rity, who had neither the fame motives nor

the fame views, for efpoufing the oppofite

fide of the queſtion ? They meant to ag

grandize Britain ; you meant to aggrandizę

the Bourbons, * .

You
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You fay, indeed, that war would not

produce the intended effect; and you fay

right, if your faćtion were to have the dif

pofal of the conquefts. They always take

care to come into play at the cloſe of a

war, and to blaft the faireft laurels. If the

wars of civilized nations make but flow

changes in the ſyftem of empire, to what

is it owing ? Not to the want of ſucceſs in

the field, but of honesty in the cabinet,

At leaft this is the cafe with Britain. Were

it not for the treachery of the Tories in

negotiation,_Marlborġugh in Queen Anne's

time, and Pitt in our own time, would

have effećted mighty alterations. Why

fhould we now deſpair of equal ſucceſs ? I

fee nothing that we have to fear, but your

friends and patrons. The indifferent for

tune of Queen Elizabeth’s and Cromwell’s

armaments ought to be no rule to us. Our

navy and naval power were then only in

their infancy. Spain alone was greatly our

fuperior once in the number and fize of

her ſhips. But things are now ſtrangely

altered. No nation, I had almoft faid no

two nations, on the face of the globe can

pretend to enter into competition with us

on the watery element. In the laft war, if

it had pleaſed our miniſters, we might, after

- - - taking

|
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taking the Havannah, the key to South

America, have conquered every fettlement

of confequence in one campaign. Neither

France nor Spain could oppofe us with

fufficient forces by fea or by land. They

had no way of conveying a land army tơ

fuch diſtant regions, as they had no fleet,

which durft venture into the open feas;

and it is evident that the ufual garrifons

would make but a feeble refiſtance. The

eafe with which Anfon maftered Lima,

difcovered the excefſive weaknefs of the

Spaniſh empire beyond the Line. Every

intelligent perfon was fenfible that, when

the Havannah was taken, every thing was

taken. The Spaniſh and French ambaffa

dors acknowledged it, and allowed that

England might now prefcribe her own

terms of peace. - -

So fully was the publick convinced of

this truth that, when they found fuch im

menfe conceffions made, they could not be

perfuaded that the peace had not been pur

chafed by Spaniſh Dollars and French Louis

d’Ors. Hence the impeachment of Halifax

by Muſgrave; hence the reflećtions caftupon

the Princefs Dowager of Wales, and upon

Bute and Holland. The fuípicion of trea

fon;
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fòh, which fell upon them, was përhaps

owing more to this caufe than to aćtual

corruption:

While the minority took this compre

henfive view of things; while they con4

templated the general fiate of Europe, the

ftrength of Britain, the weaknefs of Spain,

and the diffraćtion of France, how could

they think of any alternative but ample

reparation, or immediate war ? The injury

received was flagrant; the infult offered

to our flag unpardonable; and the recipro

cal difavowal demanded ridiculous. Vio

lence having been committed by Spain,

and words only having dropt from us, what

was more reafonable than to expećt at once

än immediate offer of reftitution and fatif

faćtion from Spain, or a declaration of war

.from England? If there was any probabi

lity of accommodation, why were we har

raffed with all the violence and burdened

with all the expence of war ? If there was

no fuch probability, why was not war im

mediately declared ? A nation ought at afl

times to be prepared for defence ; but offen

five preparations ſhould only fucceed the

loft hopes of peace.

Í do
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. I do not deny that peace is the end of

warlike preparations as well as of war. But

with a wife and magnanimous nation this

ought only to be the cafe, when the

ftrength of its antagoniſt is fuperior or at

leaft equal to its own. Thus circumftanced

it may from prudential motives dif

femble the loffes of preparation for fear of

the greater loffes to be apprehended from

aćtual hoftility. But will any but a North

or a Johnſon pretend that England was re

duced to this humiliating ſtate ? No; had

fhe but proper minifters, ſhe was in a con

dition to give law to her enemies, and to

command indemnification without ſtriking

a blow. Spain is not fo punctilious about

her honour as her wealth; and a king who

could difavow his own orders, and affert a

falfhood, might by his fears be brought to

make the latter as well as the former con

ceffion. Had our minifters been poffeffed

of that firmnefs which you would willingly

attribute to them, they would have forced

him into thefe terms. But the misfortune

- was that their fears were greater than thofe

of the Spaniſh monarch. They trembled

more for the lofs of their places, than he

did for the lofs of his dollars. Confcious

that they had neither credit nor abilities to

- carry

.
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carry on a war, and that the commerice

ment of hoftilities would be the concluſion

of their reign, they chofe rather to give up

all claim to indemnification, and to make a

kind of tacit refignation of the right of fo

vereignty, than to risk fuch capital ob

jećts.

In vain was it reprefented to them that

fuch a plan of negotiation, if followed,

would be the ruin of the moſt potent na

tion; that the feebleft rout of undiſciplined

İndians, or the moſt pitiful American tribe

would upon thefe terms prove too hard

for us: as they would have nothing to do

but to commit fome aćt of hoftility, which

would in preparations coft us three or four

millions fterling, and then to make a fim

ple reftitution, and thus proceed with a

fucceffion of alternate hoftilities and refti

tutions, till our exhaufted riches, our wafted

forces, and funk ſpirits rendered us an eaſy

prey. - -

Thefe confiderations had no weight with

men who poftponed every thing to their

own intereft, and had come into office for

the fole purpofe of dividing the ſpoils of

the nation with a fhamelefs majority, that

expoſe
*
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expoſe us and their own birth-right to fale.

· Carelefs what became of the flock, pro

. vided they had the greateſt ſhare of the

fleece, they left us a prey to foreign wolves.

Whether we have peace or war, we are

equally undone. War is dangerous, and

peace ruinous. In the very aćt of pacifica

- tion we lofe feveral millions, and are for

our comfort, threatened with the profpećt

of domeſtick tyranny; the impoſition of

the long meditated yoke at home being a

dearer objećt to our rulers than the chaftife

ment of the common enemy abroad.

Spain and England quarrel about an

ifland. They appeal to the law of nations.

Grimaldi and N—th aćt as lawyers in

this great caufe. According to you our

pettifogger gains the day; and yet we pay

cofts and damages. May England never

more commit her honour or property to

fuch a counfellor! What his incapacity

ſpares, his treachery facrifices. *

. But you have a falve for every fore, an

univerfal fpecifick, a perfect balfam of Fiera

bras, to clofe up at once all the wounds given

your knight-errant, Spain had honour to

|- - E 2 lofe,
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lofe, Spain demanded a reciprocal difavowal

of Hunt’s menaces, Spain would risk her

very exiſtence as an independent nation, ra

ther than reimburfe, or come to a fpeedy

decifion. All this you repeat, and repeat

to no purpoſe ; becaufe the reafoning pro

ceeds upon the fuppofition that we ought

to treat thofe as friends, who have behav

ed to us as enemies; and that, when they

fmite us on the one cheek, we ought to

turn the other alfo. Such a ſtrain of Chri

ftian refignation is much better fitted for a

congregation of Quakers, or the brain of a

dreaming anchorite, than for the cabinet of

a ftatefman.

But Don Franciſco only aćted under the

general laws of America, and therefore he

was blamelefs. I have already ſhewn the

abfurdity of this ſuppofition. Grant it to

be well founded, yet it will not juſtify our

miniftry ; becaufe they have obtained no

difavowal of thefe general laws and orders,

which are ftill more dangerous than the

particular orders that have been difclaim

ed. The latter exclude us only from orie

iſland, the former exclude us for ever from

the whole of the SouthSea. Thefe justify but

one temporary aćt of hoftility; thoſe au

- thorize
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thorize an everlafting war beyond the Line.

Inftead, therefore, of preventing quarrels

by this convention, they have, under a fal

lacious pretence of preventing one war, laid

the foundation of a thouſand.

When you thus apologize for the con

dućt of our enemies, why ſhould we won

der that you are willing to let Bucarelli

efcape with impunity ? In a favourite caufe

it cofts you nothing to give up rights fti–

pulated by exprefs treaties. An injury was

acknowledged by Spain, and yet, in con

tradićtion to the feventeenth article of the

treaty of Utrecht, no puniſhment is in

flićted upon the party, by whom it was of

fered : nay there never was any mention

made of fuch a neceffary article of repara

tion. They paffed it over in as profound

filence as they did the infult offered to the

Britiſh flag by the detention of the Fa

vourite for twenty days, and by the indig

nity of taking away her rudder. You may

be merry at this affront, and, by compar

ing it to the lofs of the fox's tail, attempt in

fpightofnatureto excitea fmile. Nobody will

join you in your Sardonian mirth. Engliſh

men will be agitated with other emotions.

They feel and refent, as they ought, the

|- infolence.,
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infolence of Spain, and burn with indig

nation at the pufillanimity of the minifters,

who fuffered the prefent reign to become

the unhappy æra in which the honour of the

Britiſh flag has fuftained the firft ftain with

out the leaft reparation.

Thus have I ſhown that Falkland’s Iſlands

are offome confequence to Britain in peace as

well as war; that our right to them both by

difcovery and fettlementis certain ; that this

right ſhould have been finally adjuſted with

Grimaldi when he brought it into difcuſ.

fion long before any hoftility took place;

that the miniſtry aćted imprudently in not

making gradual preparations, when they

found that Spain would not relax; that

they asted ſtill more imprudently in not

augmenting the navy according to Lord

Chatham's advice; that they betrayed our

rights by accepting a part for the whole,

and by making a tacit refignation of the

fovereignty of the conteſted ifland; that

the fituation of Europe dićtated war; that

our acknowledged ſuperiority promifed fuc

cefs; that they difhonoured our flag, and

fuffered exprefs treaties to be infringed with

impunity. Thefe and many other points

I have incontestably proved. Would not

* OI)C
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one half be ſufficient to condemn the mi

niftry beyond redemption ? No man but

a Tory or a Jacobite will have the effron

tery to ftand up in their defence ; nor

would even thefe open their mouths with

out pay. Your wages are known; and

therefore none will pay you the leaft at-"

tention. -

In vain you truft to the pompofity of

your dićtion, and the folemn march of your

periods. Boys alone take delight in feeing

people walk upon ftilts; and if you have

a crowd in your train, it will be only a

crowd of children. Wellent tibi barbaram

la/civi pueri, rex maxime regum. Another

Diogenes, you bark unnoticed at the pub

lick from your tub, or, when you venture

abroad, you are attended like the owl, not

from attachment but antipathy. Numbers

call for your writings in order to fee the

faults and not the beauties of ſtyle. None

but the thoughtlefs and ignorant can com

pare the meretricious air of a courtefan to

the chaftifed mien of a matron. -

- This language will, perhaps, appear

ftrange to a man who thought himſelf the

coloffus of literature, that food with a foot

* perched
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perched on each fummit of the forked hill,

and beftriding the narrow world of authors,

faw them all pafs, like pygmies, under

his legs. You will call fuch freedom re

bellion againſt your fovereign authority.

But you ought to remember that your au

thority is ufurped, and that uſurpation ge

nerally provokes refiſtance. Whatever you

may think of the matter, there are men

who will not allow that the firſt honours

of learning are due only to a word-catcher,

to a collećtor of hendecaſyllables and fef

quipedal expreſſions; bombaft is not the

fublime; nor is rudeneſs wit. Among dic

tionary-makers you may país for a wit ;

but among wits you país for a dićtionary

maker. In that province you have merit,

but merit of a peculiar fort: like the fcuttle

fiſh you obſcure and confound the meaning

of words, which were before clear and di

ftinćt. As a reafoner you are entitled to equal

praiſe; for proofs you give us dogmatical

affertions, and for a chain of well connećt

ed arguments you prefent us a ſtring of de

tached fentences. As a preacher of mora

lity you may fupply the place of a biſhop,

and lull us afleep without going to church.

It is not that your doćtrine may not be very

edifying, for ought that is known; un

* for
*

* *
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fortunately it is expreſſed in language that

cannot be underſtood. Unwilling to throw

away your pearls upon fwine you wrap

up your meaning in cloud-capped phraſes,

which you waggiſhly call Engliſh, but

which the learned know to be a modern

jargon of Latin and Greek. Hence thoſe

who fpeak moft favourably of you, fay,

that, were the Engliſh language to decide

your merit, ſhe would be filent, as you

have done her too much good to be blam

ed, and too much harm to be praiſed.

How true the ftory may be I cannot fay;

but I have heard it afferted, that your dic

tionary was written for your other works,

and your other works for your diĉtionary.

Vamp comes one morning to Puff, and fays,

What think you of a new dićtionary? I am

perſuaded the fcheme would take.—A dic

tionary of what, my friend ? Of the Eng

liſh language?–Yes.–Alas! all our beft

books are written in good plain Engliſh,

and eafily underfood without a dićtionary.

–Suppoſe then we publiſh a new work,

Some labour'd nothing in fo ſtrange a fiyle

That the unlearn’d will ftare, the learned

ímile, *

- F . “ - An

*,
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An excellent thought ! as I hope to be

faved; ąnd then a dictionary will be abfo

lutey neceffary for its explanation.—Thus,

according to the old axiom, nothing pro

duces nothing; from the vacuums of a

fcheming bookfeller’s head, and a vifion

ary monk’s ſcull, proceeded two nothings,

a Rambler, and a Dictionary of the Engliſh

language. Had you never put on your

buckram fuit, or uſed your cabaliſticl ex

prefſions, but when you went to conjure

the Cock-lane ghoft, they would not have

been liable to much objećtion. Had you

„grinned horribly your ufual ghaftly fmile,

*feh horrid features and barỂ: found:

might not only have laid the ghoft, but,

as Churchill fays, put the devil himſelf to

flight. * - -
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